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"Debra Harry meets Lucille Ball". . . Ecclectic style, with quirky humor and outlandish sex-appeal songs

embody the sweet/sour poignancy of being a mid-life rocker, raising kids in the new millenium 17 MP3

Songs EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock, POP: with Live-band Production Details: Inspiration struck Joy

Rose in 1997 when she made the move from Soho N.Y. to the suburbs. Landing with thud, Joy was

amazed by the frumpy un-fashion set, and other mother's who seemed just a little too excited about

soccer. She figured what better way to juice things up, than to summon rock'n roll mom to the rescue.

"Housewives On Prozac" stormed Westchester and her little hometown has been swingin' ever since. In

fact, the inspiration to motivate other car poolers to integrate "sensless acts of beauty" into their daily

ritual, is paying off, and "Housewives" everywhere are singing a different, zestier, more outrageous tune.

Her first record, "No Prescription Required" reflects Ms.Roses's unusually quircky brand of humor and

outlandish sex appeal. The songs embody the sweet/sour poignancy and humor of being a mid-life rocker

trying to raise a family in the new millenium. Donning leopard and lingerie, Joy's startling new songs,

Plastic Surgery, My Beautiful Hole, and Chemotherapy, weave swing, country and jazz elements

throughout. The album emulates a "live performance" with an audience cheering them on. Joy Rose has

been singing in the New York Club scene since the early eighties (She was only 9 when she started) She

performed as a man with her first band "Peter and The Girlfriends". Often compared to the Velvet

Underground, "The Girlfriends" enjoyed 'cult-like' success in the downtown post-punk art rock scene.

Going solo in 1984, Joy recorded "In And Out Of Love Affairs" with Chris Lord and Rosco of WKTU fame.

"In And Out" was a MTV Basement Tape Winner, and went on th appear on the Billboard Dance Charts.

"Sexual Voodoo" was released in 1988 on Dice Records and enjoyed a long life as an underground

dance hit, before charting on Billboard's Top 100 Dance Picks. Joy Rose is back in the music scene in her
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latest incarnation as "Housewives On Prozac". Although she is proud to bring you her first C.D., "No

Prescription Required", big changes have been going on in the world of the housewive. In 1999 Joy wrote

and starred in the world premier of an original rock musical entitled "Shut Up And Drive", featuring

"Houseives". Joy was joined on stage in "Shut Up And Drive" by an all new, fabulously multi-talented

lineup, of first rate New York Musicians. These gals have gone on to become what is the core, of an

ever-evolving, louder, more exhuberant version of "Housewives". (Think "Pricilla Queen Of The Desert")

She is looking forward to bringing you future recordings sometime in 2002. Meanwhile, DON"T FORGET

MOTHER'S DAY, IS EVERYDAY!!!!! Your Mom would love it. . .
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